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R1084there is a trade-off between greater
activity at lower light levels and the
loss of colour vision at higher light
levels.
In retrieving optical information from
the environment, all eyes are
constrained by the same fundamental
problems that limit sensitivity and
spatial resolution. Thus, an eye that
is exposed to a rapid decrease in light
levels will be additionally limited in its
spatial and spectral resolution while
the process of dark adaptation occurs.
Some bird species, such as the king
penguin Aptenodytes patagonicus,
that habitually travel rapidly between
regions of high and low light levels may
be able to overcome such difficulties by
keeping the retina permanently dark
adapted by stopping down the pupil
to a very small aperture when at high
light levels [9]. On entering the dark
the pupil can open rapidly and the
retina, which is already dark adapted,
can function optimally at the lower
light levels. But this means that the
retina is never fully exposed to bright
light levels at which colour vision is
possible.
One behavioural situation in which
the interpretation of Lind and Kelber’s
[6] results may be of particular interest
is for cavity-nesting species which
frequently pass from direct sunlight
into an un-illuminated cavity (Figure 1)
[10]. In this case, a bird on first entering
the nest cavity will be inadequately
adapted to the new lower light level
and complete adaptation will take
minutes to achieve. In addition, thebird at the entrance of the cavity will
further attenuate light levels and
objects that could be discriminated
by their colour — different eggs [11,12]
or nestling body regions exposed
when begging [13,14] — will be unlikely
to signal the same information as
they would if viewed under high light
conditions.
Studies that test the colour vision
threshold in vertebrates are extremely
rare. Not only have Lind and Kelber [6]
behaviourally determined the threshold
for birds, they have also provided
morphological data that explain the
behavioural differences between two
parrot species. By comparing these
two species the authors have found
that subtle differences in the colour
vision threshold (and the optical
sensitivities of the retina) can reflect
known differences in behavior and
ecology. It remains to be shown how
colour vision thresholds are related to
light levels in other bird species.
Furthermore, whether the differences
in colour vision thresholds are solely a
function of retinal mechanisms or
(more likely) also involve more central
visual processing still requires
investigation.
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Short of ItIntraflagellar transport is essential for the assembly and function of cilia and
flagella, and recent work shows that intraflagellar transport complexes — or
trains — fall into two classes according to length and morphology. How might
intraflagellar transport and the size of the trains be involved in flagellar and
ciliary length control?Roger D. Sloboda
The regulation of organelle size is
a topic in cell biology about which
little is known. Yet it is a problem that
is readily tractable in the eukaryotic
flagellum, which extends a defined
length from the cell body, is membranebound, easily isolated, and amenable
to light and electron microscopic
observations uncompromised by
interference from the rest of the cell.
In addition, mutants are available in
which length control has gone awry.
It was first demonstrated some
40 years ago that, when the 12 mmflagella of the biflagellate green alga
Chlamydomonas were removed, they
regenerated with deceleratory kinetics
to the original length within an hour [1].
Elongation and shortening of flagella
require the process of intraflagellar
transport (IFT) [2,3], which uses the
molecular motors kinesin-2 and
cytoplasmic dynein-2 to transport IFT
protein assemblies (IFT complexes A
and B) [4]. These assemblies, called
trains, are visible by video-enhanced
differential interference contrast (DIC)
light microscopy [2]. Cargo molecules,
such as pre-assembled dynein arms
and radial spokes [5–7], are loaded
onto the trains, which therefore take
axonemal precursors to the site of
assembly at the flagellar tip and return
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Figure 1. The balance point model of flagellar and ciliary length control.
After deflagellation, flagellar assembly occurs with kinetics that decelerate as a function of
flagellar length (green curve). Net assembly occurs against a disassembly rate that is constant
regardless of flagellar length (red curve). The two rates are equal and opposing at the balance
point, establishing a steady-state condition. The flagella thus regenerate to the length charac-
teristic of the cell under study (shown here across the top by a diagram of a Chlamydomonas
cell undergoing deflagellation and regeneration). The process of IFT brings precursors to the
flagellar tip for assembly, and the revised balance point model [12] proposes that the IFT trains
become smaller as the flagellum elongates. However, an EM tomographic analysis of IFT trains
[13], not depicted in this figure, has not revealed an inverse relationship between flagellar
length and train length. (Adapted from Engel et al. [12].)
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R1085retrograde cargo to the cell body where
the trains are reloaded. Defects in or
loss of any part of this IFT machinery
result in short or missing flagella;
hence, IFT functions in the control
of flagellar length.
To explain the role of IFT in flagellar
lengthcontrol,Marshall andco-workers
several years ago formulated the
balance-point model [8,9], which
proposed that flagellar length is
determined by a balance between two
opposing rates: the disassembly rate,
which is constant regardless of flagellar
length [8,10]; and the assembly rate,
which decreases with increasing
flagellar length, i.e. the assembly rate
is deceleratory [1] (Figure 1). At the start
of flagellar growth, the assembly rate is
faster than the disassembly rate, and
net flagellar elongation occurs. When
the assembly rate has slowed to a point
such that it equals thedisassembly rate,
a steady state is established and further
net elongation ceases. Because
Marshall and co-workers [9] observed
via immunoblotting that long and short
flagella contained the same total
amount of IFT polypeptides, the
balance-point model also proposed
that a flagellum, whether full-length or
growing, contained the same number
of IFT trains. As the flagellumelongates,
the trains carrying components
required for assembly arrive at the
tip less frequently and the rate of
elongation correspondingly slows.
These observations and the
balance-point model were questioned
by Dentler [11], however, who
subsequently reported that the
number of IFT trains was not fixed
but rather varied with flagellar length.
This conclusion was based on a
careful analysis of data obtained from
video-enhanced DIC microscopic
observations of IFT in regenerating and
resorbing flagella, as well as in flagella
from various cell lines in which a
mutation affected flagellar length
control. These data showed that the
rate and frequency of IFT train
movement are nearly constant in
flagella of different lengths: hence,
long flagella contain more IFT trains
than do short flagella.
These conflicting observations have
led Marshall’s group to have a second
look at the balance-point model, as
reported recently in the Journal of
Cell Biology [12]. The potential
problem with the data obtained from
video-enhanced DIC [11] is that this
technique is not well suited to thedetection of size differences among
trains and may have even failed to
detect small trains. These issues
would leave open the possibility that
variation in the size of the trains
reaching the flagellar tip, and not their
frequency, could account for the
length-dependent assembly rate that
is a basic tenet of the balance-point
model. To test this hypothesis, Engel
et al. [12] used GFP-tagged IFT
proteins and total internal reflection
fluorescence (TIRF) microscopy to
analyze IFT rates as a function of
flagellar length. The results confirm
the initial observations of Dentler [11]
in that the frequency of movement
of GFP-tagged IFT trains in the
flagellum is independent of length.
However, the relative intensities of the
GFP-labeled trains showed a distinctlength-dependent variation — the
shorter the flagellum, the brighter the
GFP fluorescence of each train. Thus,
trains in short flagella are larger, and,
just as a trailer truck can carry more
cargo than a pickup truck, the trains
in short flagella might carry more cargo
than those in long flagella. The
relatively rapid growth of short flagella
is promoted by a lot of precursor
delivery to the tip by large trucks,
relative to the slower growth of long
flagella whose precursors arrive in
increasingly smaller trucks as
elongation proceeds. Growth slows
because the smaller IFT trains carry
less precursor material per ‘delivery’.
This hypothesis was confirmed by an
analysis of the fluorescence intensity of
individual IFT trains labeled with GFP in
growing flagella. Trains in long flagella
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R1086contained an average of 6 copies of a
given GFP-labeled IFT protein, while
the values were 10 and 16 for trains in
intermediate length and short flagella,
respectively.
However, all is not completely tidy
in the world of flagellar length control.
A second recent paper on this topic,
published by Pigino et al. [13] in the
same issue of the Journal of Cell
Biology but not addressing directly the
problem of length control, reports
electron microscopy (EM) tomographic
data that are not consistent with the
tenets of the revised balance-point
model. Pigino et al. [13] report that
Chlamydomonas flagella contain two
classes of IFT trains, on the basis of
both size and morphology, and
conclude that one of these classes
comprises anterograde IFT trains and
the other comprises retrograde IFT
trains. The anterograde trains,
predicted by the revised balance-point
model for length control [12] to be large
in short flagella and small in long
flagella, do not show this predicted size
variation in the data obtained by EM
tomography.Piginoetal. [13] report that
in fla14mutants, in which retrograde
IFT does not occur due to a lack of
the LC8 component of cytoplasmic
dynein 2 [14], train length averages
7556 139 nm. In wild-type flagella, two
size classes of trains can be detected,
of average lengths 7006 244 nm
and 2516 45 nm. The shorter size
class is not present in the fla14mutant
and is thus concluded to be
a component of retrograde IFT. Thus,
the tomography data, which show
a single size class of trains in flagella
capable only of anterograde IFT, are
clearly not consistent with the basic
tenet of the revised balance-point
model.
How might one reconcile these
observations? Pigino et al. [13] did not
detect any short trains in the fla14
mutant flagella (recall that short and
long trains have distinctly different
morphologies as well as different
lengths). Thus, anterograde train size
appears not to decrease, as predicted
by the revised balance-point model
[12]. However, fla14 mutant flagella
only grow to about half the wild-type
length and have missing or otherwise
defective radial spokes. Hence, the
mutant flagella may not have grown
long enough for Pigino et al. [13] to
have detected a shorter size class in
fla14 flagella. Conversely, Engel et al.
[12] analyzed train intensities on thebasis of GFP signal strength. While
this provides a relative value for the
amount of a given GFP-labeled IFT
protein per train, it does not provide
information on train length. Nor does
it provide information on the direction
in which the train was moving, as
these data were obtained from
fixed preparations. Thus, it is
possible that some of the GFP signal
measured by Engel et al. [12] was on
retrograde, not anterograde, particles;
retrograde particles are shorter [13],
and perhaps the length of an
anterograde train is in fact fixed at
about 700–750 nm, a size range found
in both wild-type and fla14 mutant
flagella.
Another important key to fully
understanding the regulation of
delivery of flagellar components to the
growing tip lies with the issue of cargo
loading onto the IFT trains, something
that has not yet been addressed
directly by any laboratory. It is possible
that the reduction in growth with length
results from a reduction in the
percentage of IFT trains that are fully
cargo loaded, a phenomenon that
might be expected to occur as
cytoplasmic supplies of cargo become
exhausted and thus unable to keep
up with the pace of new train formation
(regardless of train size). Indeed, the
reduction in assembly rate could be
a result of exhaustion of cell body
supplies of perhaps only a single class
of cargo molecules. It is interesting to
recall in this regard that some of the
early experiments on flagellar
regeneration demonstrated a limiting
cytoplasmic component in cells
regenerating flagella in the absence
of protein synthesis [1,15].
Finally, some additional questions
relative to cargo loading come to mind.
Does each train carry the same amount
of cargo? Do large trains carry more
cargo than short trains? Can a train
enter the IFT pathway without its full
complement of cargo? If the answer
to any of these questions is yes, then
it is unclear why the anterograde trains
viewed by tomography all have an
identical morphology. The cargo for
IFT includes tubulin dimers, membrane
proteins, and pre-assembled dynein
arms and radial spokes, to name but a
few. It is difficult to imagine how trains
carrying components of various sizes
could all have the same morphology
along their entire length, as the
tomography data show. Further
analysis of the balance-point modelin long and short flagellar mutants,
as well as additional tomographic
data from flagellar mutants lacking
specific structures (dynein arms,
radial spokes, central pair, and so
on) should help to resolve these
issues. (And don’t even get me
started on the role of protein
phosphorylation [16–20] in all
of this.)
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DOI: 10.1016/j.cub.2009.10.049Behavioral Choice: A Novel Role for
Presynaptic Inhibition of Sensory
InputsA recent study of how incompatible behaviors are suppressed during feeding
in the medicinal leech Hirudo provides new insights into the mechanisms of
decision-making in neuronal networks.Gyo¨rgy Kemenes
‘‘Decisions, decisions!’’ All animals
with a nervous system face the
formidable task of making correct
decisions in a complex and unforgiving
world that continuously bombards the
nervous system with sensory
information. The wrong behavioral
choice can lead to injury or death,
correct behavioral choices, however,
are rewarded — for example, with food
or sex — and thus they increase the
individual’s and the species’ chances
of survival. It is not surprising,
therefore, that there has been a strong
evolutionary pressure on nervous
systems to employ mechanisms that
allow behavioral choices to be made
in a highly adaptive manner in a variety
of conflicting situations.
But what are these mechanisms?
This question is not a simple one to
address experimentally, because it
requires recording both single and
multiple neuronal activities while an
animal is actually making a behavioral
choice in a well-defined situation. The
greatest advances in this field have
been made in invertebrate organisms
that have well-defined behavioral
hierarchies and numerically simple
nervous systems containing
individually identifiable neurons and
tractable synaptic connections [1].
Another major advantage of using
invertebrates for the cellular analysis
of behavioral choice is the relative ease
of setting up so-called semi-intact
preparations from them. Thesepreparations contain the sensory
structures and nervous system, and
often even the muscles involved in the
generation of well-defined behaviors.
One mechanism of behavioral choice
elucidated using such a preparation
involves the selective inhibition of
interneurons underlying the generation
of behaviors incompatible with the one
being chosen by the animal [1].
A recent study by Gaudry and Kristan
[2] has revealed a novel mechanism of
behavioural choice, based on the
presynaptic inhibition of synaptic
output from sensory neuron terminals.
This finding is important because it is
the first example in which presynaptic
inhibition, first described in 1957 by
Frank and Fuortes [3], is used by a
nervous system in choosing between
qualitatively different behaviors.
The main findings of Gaudry and
Kristan [2] can be described succinctly,
but their work builds on a remarkable
amount of previous knowledge of
the nervous system and behavioral
hierarchy of the leech (reviewed in [4]).
This large body of detailed knowledge,
in combination with clever new
experiments, now has allowed a very
convincing case to bemade for the role
of serotonin-mediated presynaptic
inhibition ofmechanosensory terminals
in suppressing virtually all other
behaviors while the leech feeds
on it favorite food, blood.
In their first set of new experiments,
Gaudry and Kristan [2] used a
previously developed semi-intact
preparation to investigate whetherfeeding, which is at the top of the
leech’s behavioral hierarchy [5],
decreased motor responses to the
stimulation of nerves carrying afferent
information from the so-called
P (pressure sensitive) cells. P cells
are mechanosensory neurons which
innervate the leech’s skin, and their
activation elicits the local bending
reflex [6] and other touch-evoked
behaviors in intact animals [4]. The
semi-intact preparation was originally
developed to study the neuronal
aspects of feeding in leeches [7], and
in the new work [2] its use helped
elucidate the inhibitory effect of the
activated feeding network on other
networks. The preparation is
ingenuously simple: it consists only of
the most anterior part of the leech’s
body, which includes the front sucker
and the lips, and the ‘naked’ nerve
cord, from which all surrounding tissue
has been stripped to enable access for
intra- and extracellular recording
electrodes and allow pharmacological
treatments (for example, transmitter
receptor blockers) to be applied to
the nervous system. The preparation
is fixed in an experimental chamber,
where blood is presented to the
anterior part in a plastic tube with its
open end covered by a piece of sheep
intestine. The leech, even though it is
reduced to about one-third of its
original length, cannot help but fasten
itself onto the tube and start feeding
on the blood.
Using this ‘feeding leech’
preparation, a combination of
extracellular nerve recordings and
intracellular recordings from identified
neurons postsynaptic to the P cells
allowed Gaudry and Kristan [2] to
conclude that, during feeding, the
mechanosensory input into the leech
ganglia is greatly diminished. Both
the motor output from the local bend
circuit and the synapses between the
P cells and neurons of the local bend
network and other circuits — such as
